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International Students who
wish to participate in the In-
ternational Fair February 23-
25 should contact Mrs. Tate in
the Union Program Office.it Ill #

Raleigh Wesley Foundationwill meet Sunday at p.m. in
the Fairmont MethodistChurch. A movie will be
shown. * Ii
Al(‘HE will meet next Tues-at 7 p.m. in 242 Riddick.‘- a. ‘ASME is having a luncheontoday at 216 Broughton.It 1| IIWKNC-FM will meet Thurs-

day at 8 pm in the studios.Open house for people inter-est in radio. Refreshments.* l *
Amateur Radio Club willmeet February 6 at 7 pm in327 Daniels.. #
Lost: Wallet. reward is of-fered, no questions asked. Call

James Mrd at 833-0383.I i i ‘Class rings may be ordered
this week at the Union groundlobby. A $10 deposit is requir-ed.

by George Panton
News Editor

What with everyone fuming
about book prices and long
waits at the Student Supply
Store, the Technician thought
an in depth probe of the in-stitution’s inner workings and
history was in order.

It evolved that the only sinwhich can be pinned on the
Store is their giving employ-ees discounts, which violatesa Consolidated UNC Board ofTrustees regulation.
A multi-million dollar busi-

ness, the Supply Store contri-
butes its profits to athleticand non-athletic scholarships.
During 1966 the Student

Supply Store, snack bars, and
concession sales at Reynolds
Coliseum had a gross income
of $1,940,000. There was a netprofit of $128,000 or 6.6 per
cent of the gross income. The
Student Supply Store alone ac-counted for $99,000 of the total
profits with the remaining$29,000 coming from other
sources.
A majority of the profits gotowards athletic scholarships.
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The French National Dance Company performed last night for the first Friends of the College Concert of the new year. Their

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1963

performance did not measure up to the usual FOC presentations.

55 - 45‘ Distribution Set

Supply Store Profits Announced

The profits are split with 55per cent going towards ath-letic scholarships and 45 percent going towards non-ath-letic scholarships.
“Students have not alwaysbeen involved in the sharing ofprofits. Until 1952 all of theprofits went to athletic scho-

larships. The 45-55 percent ra-tio has evolved since 1952. Thesplit is determined by the ad-ministration and the Chancel-lor," said Dr. Howard Nahi-kian, chairman of the campusstores , committee.

History of Supply Stores

When State opened in 1889books and supplies had to bebought from downtown Ra-leigh merchants. The studentshad to walk to town if supplieswere needed. In the 1890's anenterprising student arrangedwith Alfred Williams andCompany to deliver from thedowntown store on consign-ment supplies which would behoused and sold in the stu-dent’s dormitory room. Thisarrangement was to last fortwenty years.
After 1906 the supply con-cessiOn came under the domi-:‘m ‘ an...
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The Student Supply Store is one of the busiest places oncampus during this time of year. Little does the average cus-tomer realize that the store is a multi-millioa dollar businesswith the profits going for scholarships. .(Photo by Mayo).

nation of the football team.This system of operation grad-ually led 'to financial difficul-ties. In 1915 John lvey boughtthe supply store from theathletic council for $500. Theoperation had grown to thepoint where it had permanentquarters in the basement ofPrimrose Hall.
In 1919 L. L. lvey becamea partner in the store withhis brother. The store did notsell all of the books used oncampus. It was the customthat the professors would sel.’

the students textbooks andsupplies from their offices.
In the early 1920’s the storemoved to the sub-basement ofLeazar Hall. Also, John lveysold his half of the businessto the General Alumni Asso-ciation. The Association, aftersome dickering, sold its halfof the business to L. L. lvey.
In the 1930’s the storemoved to the basement of theKing Religious Center. In 1944the State College Foundation,which collected money for

Keelers?

Not Always

Cheapest

Are Keeler's deals on usedbooks really the best in town,as they say in their ads?Although new textbooks arenot available at Keeler’s,checking prices at random atKeeler’s and at the StudentSupply Store on several stand-ard used text books will re-veal some surprising answers.Neither Keeler's nor the Stu-dent Supply Store charge asales tax on their books, andthere is a standard price foreach used volume regardlessof age or condition. Seven com-parisons showed a definitepattern.
For example, a used Har-brace College Handbook whichcosts $3.00 at the Supply Storecost $3.50 at Keeler’s whilethe ES-205 text, McConnellEconomics, costing $6.75 at theSupply Store, sells'for $7.15 atKeeler’s.The used MA-102 text sellsfor $8.80 at Keeler’s but costs

only $8.25 at the Supply Store.The price of a MA-lfl text is$6.80 at Keeler’s but costsfive cents less at the SupplyStore.The difference in pricesrange from five to fifty-fivecents. In none of the sevencases did Keeler offer a cheap-er price than the Student Sup-ply Store.' ' —Hilton Smith

athletic scholarships, boughtthe Supply Store from lvey.lvey was retained as generalmanager and received a per-centage of the profits.
Ivey retired in 1966 andMark Wheless became mana—ger of the store.
From 1944 to 1952 all of theprofits from the Supply Storewent towards athletic scholar-ships. Since 1952 the fundshave been channeled througha scholarship committee andthe scholarships have beenboth athletic and non-athletic.

’l‘rustees Issue Regulations
On February 29, 1952 theBoard of Trustees of the Con-solidated University of NorthCarolina appointed a commit-tee to investigate the studentstore situation on each of theUniversity’s campuses. ln Mayof that year trustees adopteda list of regulations governingthe operation of the campUsstores.
The regulations stated,“Profits from all campusstores, vending machines, andmerchandising activities on thethree campuses of the Consoli-dated Un‘iversity shall be de—voted to grants-in-aid to stu-dents selected on the basis ofcharacter, leadership, and com-plete compliance with all re-quirements, of the institutionconcerned, pertaining to ad-mission and normal academicprogress.
“All grants-in-aid fromcampus stores shall beawarded by the regular Com-mittee on Scholarships andGrants-in-Aid at each institu-tion. . . . Also, complete lists

of all grants-in-aid awardedshall be made available to thestudent press and to the pub-lic press."
Dr. Lyle B. Rogers, directorof counseling, is in charge ofawarding the grants-in-aid. Hewas unable to give the chh-niciau a specific list of theathletic scholarships beingpaid for out of the StudentSupply Store profits.
However, Rogers did givethe Technician a list of allthe athletes receiving grants-in-aid at State. There is anestimated $231,475 in athleticscholarships. The profits fromthe student supply store con-tribute $54,450 of this sumwith the remainder comingfrom the Wolfpack Club andthe athletic department's shareof Print Shop profits.

Regulations ViolatedThe regulations also statethat “no discounts shall be‘given on any purchase madein any of the campus storesof the Consolidated Universityby any student, faculty orstaff member, or any otherperson."

(Photo by Hill).

However, The Technicianhas learned that employees ofthe Student Supply Store re-ceive a 10 per cent discounton books,» a 30 per cent. dis—count on food items, and a 25per cent discount on all otheritems sold them on account.quire a campus storcs' advis-ory committee. “The CampusStores' Committee shall meetat least once each month withthe Assistant Controller-Busi-ness Manager and the CampusStores Manager, in order thatthe stores' management andthe administration may havethe benefit of all student andfaculty complaints, criticismsand suggestions."
Dr. Nahikian said at u stu-'ent meeting last fall that theJampus Stores Committee hadnot met last year.

Rook Prices
Mark Wheelcss, manager ofthe Student Supply Store, saidthe publishers set new bookprices on text books. “The pub-lisher sets the retail list priceof a book and allows a dealer20 per cent of the FOB priceat the publishing plant. Onpaperback books the discountsvary in discounts up to one-third,” he said.
“We try to take care ofwhat students on this campusneed. We don't intend to setourselves up as competitionwith our good friends the mer-chants of the city."
He added that “it is onlythrough volume purchasingthat you are able to offersupplies at what I would termstudent prices."
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cw Registration

"Goes Smoothly”

by Hilton Smith
Approximately 10,200 Statestudents showed up for thenew term Monday, accordingto Assistant Registrar JamesH. Bundy.
However, Bundy pointed outthat this enrollment is only atentative figure.
“An official breakdown byschools will be forthcoming ina week or two,” he said.
Usually a slight drop in en-rollment is noted with the com—ing of spring semester. butBundy stated that comparedto the student enrollment of10,845 the first semester, it'appears that the drop will beless than in past years. “Us-ually the drop is about 10‘;,"he said.
Bundy added that there were125 students who failed tocomplete registration duringthe official period and werecharged a $10 late fee. Also,there are still 50 to 60 studentswho have not pro-registered.“We could have near-perfectregistration if everybody pre-registered on time.
“Registration has gone verysmoothly this time from ourpoint of view. We have hadvery few mix-ups," he stated.
Several ”refinements" in thecomputer scheduling have beenadded this semester. “For thefirst time we are using the in-ner "lunch logic'," Bundy said.“The computer, if at all pos-sible, is programed to schedulea lunch hour for each studentat eleven, twelve. or one o'-clock.”
However, with a ceiling en-rollment programmed for eachsection, the computer mayhave no alternative but toplace the student in an unfilledsection and leave the lunchperiod out.
“We have given 98". ofourstudents a lunch break. Stu-dents who were not scheduleda lunch hour at either eleven,twelve, or one should come inand see us," said Bundy. “Wewill take care of them."
If there is a valid conflictin your schedule see your ad-visor. According to the sched-ule change policy, the advisoris responsible for approvingcourse changes. The depart-'ments handle section changes.
Another computer refine-ment new this semester is theprc-emptive work time. Dur-ing pre-registration a studentcould request that a specificblock of time be left vacantto allow a part-time_job.“This procedure was mosteffective," said Bundy. “Wereceived about 500 requestsduring pre-registration and in-cluded this feature in the com-puter. Most who asked forwork time got it."“1n the future, we hope to

have a logic balance in theschedules. The computer wouldbe programmed to balance theclasses of a student evenlyduring the week. However this

is very difficult to program.Out of twenty-eight schbolswho use computer scheduling,only one has tried it," Bundyconcluded.

Pass fail Option

EndsNext Week

All students must decide by next Friday (the end of theregular drop period) whether or not to take a course on apass-fail basis. This was the reminder given by AssistantRegistrar James Bundy yesterday.According to the official bulletin, each undergraduate stu-dent can register and count toward graduation up to 12 se-mester hours in the category of “credit-only” courses. He canuse any course under the “free elective” allotment of his cur-riculum, except a few military courses.“He will be placed in a regular section and will be respon-sible for attendance assignments, and examinations,” accord-ing to the bulletin.The student's performance will be reported on an “S-U”basis, and will not affect his grade-point average. An “S" willallow the course credit to be counted toward graduation.The professor of the section will not get formal notificationof students on.“Pass-fail." When grade cards are distributedto professors at the end of the semester “credit-only" will bestamped on them.“About 147 students took advantage of the ‘credit-only’ op-tion last semester. A student can attend a course for twoweeks before he must make a decision," said Bundy. “Nochange can be after February 9, however. ‘Credit-only’ cardscan be obtained from advisors or from room 7A Peele Hall.All cards must be returned to room 7A Peele Hall."

$14,000 anolds

Herbert Wins Grant
Stephen Herbert, a Statesenior, has been awarded aReynolds Scholarship for studyat the Bowman Gray Schoolof Medicine.He is one of eight collegestudents who will be awardedmedical scholarships by the Z.Smith Reynolds Foundation.The scholarship programwill provide each of the re-cipients $14,000 during fouryears of medical school. Inaddition, the foundation willsupplement the internship sal-

STEVE HERBERT

ary for each scholar during thefifth year of his medical edu-cation, providing him an in-come of $5,000 for that year.Selection of the scholars ismade by the medical school’scommittee on admissions onthe basis of character, scholar-ship, potential as physicians,and financial need.Formal presentatoin of theawards will'be made May 10at the annual awards banquet.Dr. John Anderson, professorand chairman of the Depart-ment of Pediatrics, Universityof Minnesota, will be the fea-tured speaker.Herbert, a dean’s list stu-dent, holds. a scholarshipawarded by the American As-sociation of Textile Chemists.A Student Government sena-tor, he is a member of PhiKappa Phi honorary.During the 11 years thescholarship program has beenin effect, the Reynolds Foun-dation has awarded approxi-mately $1,650,000 in scholar-ships to support medical edu-cation.In order to be eligible fora Reynolds Scholarship, a stu-dent must be a native or legalresident of North Carolina.The recipient is expected tofollow his profession in NorthCarolina after completion ofhis formal education.

Greeks Plan Buses For Rush

by Stanley Thal
State’s fraternity Rush Week officially began yesterday andwill continue through to Sunday, February 4th.The program is expected to get into full swing today. Afteroperating for the first semester under the recently adopted de-ferred rush policy, fraternities feel that new students have hadadequate time to adjust to college and won] dnow be able tomake a sound decision about the fraternity way of life.
Among activities scheduled for each house during RushWeek will be a tour of the premises, dinner, an informal questionand answer period, and entertainment.
Fraternity brothers will be available on campus to offer as-sistance. Interested persons are‘ expected to make thier ownarrangements‘to visit the fraternity houses or to meet specialbuses which will be sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council.
They will be in operation today tomorrowfor fraternity Rush. Buses will run from'7 pm until 10 pm on

both nights. One bus (designated No. 1) will depart from theBragaw-Lee area while the other ‘bus '(No. 2) will use] theBagwell-Becton area as a starting point. Both vehicles will beclearly marked “Fraternity" Rush". Bus No. '1 will leave its areaat 7 pm for Fraternity Row and then proceed on to thosehouses located off the Court. Bus No. 2 will run an alternateroute with Bus No. 1 by first stopping at the houses off theRow before going over to the court.Bus No. 1 will depart from the Bragaw-Lee area also at8 pm and again at 9 pm with buses service ending at'1'0 pm withthe return of all rushes to the original departure arnea. Bus No. 2
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will follow a similar time schedule as No. l, but with alternateroutes. A representative from IFC will be on each bus to renderassistance and answer questions for the rushees.



Necessarily Action

Before Reaction
At least one students}: this campus has become

concerned over his safety as a pedestrian on this
campus. In a marked map to the the stu-
dent stated that there ought to be a pedestrian tun-
nel, or bridge, from the high rise dorm area to the
campus proper under, or over. Dan Allen Drive.

It is a good idea. Any one of the students who
cross that street daily, even at the spectacular four-
way intersection, find that only the quick and the
dead exist.‘ Therisk of loss of life or limb by dodg-
ing between, around, over, through, under, or by
moving cars is no way to start the day for the few
thousand students who must do it several times a
«day. Just the same, only one person speaks up.

From the previous experience that most studentshave had in trying to get something accomplished, itcan ln- ~-"~37,'.~};e.3 that turning m; him: fig... reality
is no easy job. Nothing that is worth it comes easy.' But if more of the pedestrians on this campus were
to speak up. they would have a better chance of
assuring that their warm bodies will remain so, nomatter what streets they have to cross.
The pedestrian passage across Dan Allen is not

the only one that needs help. The well marked traffic
patterns on this campus are not well enforced. The
campus security is so busy putting tickets on the
parked cars that they don’t have the time nor take
the effort to enforce moving violations. A parked car
is much less dangerous than a moving. one.
For proof of the fact that the moving violations

are ignored, stand by any stop sign on campus allday long and count the numbers that run the sign,
the number that stop, and the numbers of violations
that are enforced. Where is the “security” force?Leave your car parked five minutes anyplace that isnot designated in the little campus parking guide, andyou’ll find out.

Most of the complaints that are put up against the
traffic and parking situation are usually consideredto be the normal student complaining by the Traffic
Committee and the Physical Plant authorities. Itlooks as though it will take a killing or a serious in-jury before they are willing to see that themovingviolations are just as impdrtant as the parkingtickets. The campus police know that the violationsoccur . . . there are many instances where students
have been violations in full sight of the securityofficers who very plainly ignore them. As if thephysical traffic patterns are not dangerous enough towarrant change, there is no one to enforce the pat-terns.

It would be a help to all concerned if there weremore trafiic humps (not walls) put up in the areasmost likely to be considered dangerous. But this isanother thing that must wait until someone is in-jured or killed before it is considered important.But when a serious accident does occur, who willthere be to answer for it? There is a change to elimi-nate the potential danger now and it will be thefault of the trafiic officials of this campus if an acci-dent does occur.
Parking tickets and the opinions on the level ofstudent complaining do not heal shattered bones,crippled limbs, or scar tissue, nor do they bring backiihves. And once it happens, it is too late to do any-mg. ,

Union Needs No '

More ”Mix-ups”
A glance at the Union calendar for the year will

show that the Union had even gone so‘far as to think
of those few students who would come a day or so
early for the registration period .. . a flick was
scheduledfor Saturday and Sunday nights. .And there was a movie shown on Sunday night.
But for fifty or so people including dating couples
who showed up Saturday night, there was a sad dis-appointment. The auditorium was open and lighted.
Everything was as it should have been with a singleexception—the Union projectionist and film failedto show up.
The explanation of the event was a simple mix-upin the chain of command at the Union. It happensevery once in a while, but it does not help the peoplewho came to see a show that was really not there.No one wants to go to an event without some assur-ance that it will take place. The event was on thecalendar but no notice was ever made that it wouldnot be shown.
The mix-up was one that the Union could not af-

ford to make. For a lot of students the “free flick”
is the only, or one of the few, contacts they have
with a Union activity. The series is popular, as can
be shown by the numbers in the audience, and is
undoubtedly one of the most successful of the Union
undertakings. A review of the films which will be
shown for the coming semester will show that it is
the best deal in the way of entertainment that the “
student can manage every weekend. The movie series
is a good thing, but it will not take many more mis-
takes like the one Saturday night to ruin its popu-
larity. For the Union interest . . . there have been
many social events held which interest far fewer
people for more money. ,

. In the future the Union will more than likely try
many new events and functions in an effort to appeal
to the student and his interests. The best of these
ideas will be kept and the unpopular ones thrown
out. But there are too few successful ideasfor the“mix-ups" to continue and have any programs re-
main popular.
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“finnie-the-Pooh Tries to Enroll

(Editor's note) It’: grgiatrn-Liv}: Liliit‘ again. nigm. Hill?lines are forming in the Co '-seum. Patience is runninglow. Our friend Winnie-the-Pooh from the Tarheel daily(retch) also seems to findfrustrations of his own.

Winnie-the-Pooh, you mayor may not remember, madea visit to the, Carolina lastweek sometime, (he n neverremember when jmécexactly,except when it’s lu chtime)and when he went away, hewas very confused aboutle‘ilti sin-iv mu} like that.
So he went away, with Figlet, of course, to think aboutthings and wonder how. being

of “small brain, he could comeLL‘ t)!!{lt‘£'.‘iL.‘iiifl.
“Piglet,” said Pooh, “Wejust don‘t understand, I guess,about the University. Do youthink there is something wecan do about Learning?”
It wasn’t really such a goodidea to ask Piglet, for he hadpractically no brain at all andusually didn’t come up withmany Good Ideas. One of themain reasons he went withPooh, in fact, was that heliked Pooh bear and said soand he looks: up 1., 12.7., :ictl'only because he was smaller,but because Pooh had an Ideaonce in a while, and Pigletnever did.
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So after Piglet said to Pooh,
“i don't know about learning,"the bear sat down on his fav—orite log to have a good think.

“I know,” said Pooh, aftera very long time, “we can'goand pretend we are there allthe time and learn that way.”

“Why yes, of course,”agreed Piglet, jumping up anddown, “that is a very GoodIdea. Pooh, you have a verygood brain. Much better thanmine.”
So Pooh tried to look verymodest but really looked veryproud, and off they went topretend they were enrolling in

The University.
The first person they metwas somebody who told themthey would~ have to see a gen-eral college Advisor first ofi.That they couldn’t do anythingat all without His telling themit was all right.
“But where is He 2” saidPiglet, stupid little creaturethat he was.
“In South Building, ofcoin-so,” said the friendlysomeone who did not say whothe was. “Everything is inSouth Buildinz.” ' .
“Of course,” said Pooh, pre-tending he knew all along.)

311' lyinv, feat i4] SouthBuildingL—Pooh and Piglet—and tried to find no Advisor.Who wasn’t there, 'of course,but they didn’t know the ad-visers were never there. But
the advisor left a big note-book with a place to sign upto see him. “But it says thereis no time until April,” saidPiglet.
“When is April? Pooh," saidPiglet.
Pooh wasn’t sure, but hefelt it was after smackeraltime. SO the; Hafiz}? wall.
Then Pooh came up with hisSecond Idea. “Let’s go findhim,” said Pooh. And theywent hunting.
First they went to his ofiiceagain. Then they went to hisclassroom, for someone saidAdvisers were also “BrightProfessors. But he wasn’tthere either. Then they wentto the gymnasium, for he wasa coach. too.
“How can one man do sucha good job at all thesethings,” said Piglet, lookingup for an answer.
Pooh thought that maybehe wasn’t doing such a goodjob at all of them, because hewasn’t at any of them.

And then, after they went-back to the classroom andback to the South Buildingoflice, and then the professor’soffice and were about to startall over again, it all of a sud-den came to Pooh that thiswas something like the timehe and Piglet tried to catch aWoosle.
They did all sorts of thingsin going after the Woozle,butthey never caught him. “Idon’t know why but I think itmay be because there is nosuch thing as a Woozle. Whatdo you think, Piglet?”
“Maybe so," said Piglet,“But does that mean there isno such thing as a GeneralCollege Advisor, either, Pooh,”said Piglet.
“I don’t know,” said Poohbear, “maybe so. Has anyoneever seen an Advisor?” Sothey looked around butcouldn't, find anyone who hadseen a Woozle-Advisor.
So Pooh went back to hisfavorite thinking Log andwondered how a student coulddo well if everything had tocome from the Advisor andyou could never find him.
Stupid Bear. He just didn’tunderstand about things.

STEVE KNOWLTON
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A Dossier: The
(from the Chapel Hill Weekly)Over the years Chapel Hill has withstood all manner ofindignities from the rest of the State. Some we have sufferedin pained silence, to others we have protested with character-istic dignity and sweet reason.

There is, however, only so much that even the most sereneand restrained community can bear. And now, by George,those who have made a fetish of heaping calumny on thosehallowed parts have gone too far.
We refer, of course, to the 1968 North Carolina auto tags.Yellow on black, green on white and other freakish colorcombinations that have been chosen through the years havedrawn not a murmur of protest’from us. But this year’slicense plate decor, red numerals on a white ground, is anoutrageous affront to this whole town. We must protest.
State College got its name change and for all we care itcan have back the Dixie Classic, deconsolidation, 47 new PhDprograms, and other assorted items dear to the Wolfpackheart.
But requiring every driver in North Carolina to fly theState College colors seems to us to be going a bit too far.
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Rack Monster
Residents of Chapel Hill might as well be forced to can-nonize Leo Jenkins. O O O O O
After struggling against the teeming millions that packedthe Student Supply Store yesterday, we certainly wonder whythe store doesn't remain open at night during the first weekof classes. Obviously such a situation would be easier onbuyers as well as those haggard salespeople who get jostledaround just as fiercely as their clientele.

O O O O O O
In case you have nasty ideas about this being a good semes-ter with all those exciting new courses you have, think again.The Rack Monster, that omnipresent enemy of the student,has informed us he has regrouped his forces and plans a newand even more deadly siege on sleepyheads this spring. In casethe reader has not made the RM's acquaintance, permit usto offer a few hints. He is unmerciful on cold mornings andinvincible when you have an eight o'clock class. The bestway we've found to escape his deadly clutch is to rise atdawn: he's still asleep then too.

Craig Wilson '
...........................................................................................................................................................

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmalte'rial.Iietters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading: “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author's nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed to,CQNTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor.
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Just to show that somebody reads this nauseous publica-tion, we have found out that Wes McClure, defender of truth,justice, and the American Way, has a copy of the “Tid-bitches” that appeared in the January 8 Technician.It is pasted on his wall, right next to his full length mirrorwith two incense burners at the bottom. It is said to givehim inspiration as he stands in front of it upon his marblepedestal and practices the “Aeneid” for the next meeting ofStudent Government. O O O O O O
Naked sherifi’s make bad posses.O O O O O O
Writing this damn column at three in the morning has justgot to stop! It’s going to send me straight to the funny farm.I was” sitting at my typewriter, calmly minding my ownbusiness, when a little orange rat with green horns ran outfrom under the table, looked me straight in the eye and said,“As a starship captain you are excellent, but as a taxi driveryou leave much to be desired."Maybe I have found my calling at last.O O O O O O
Frank Zappa has the ugliest navel in the whole wideworld! O O O O ‘ O O
Every weekend there is a mass exodus from this campus.Homesick State students pile into their cars or their friends’cars and head for home. They say there is nothing to do tofill in the space between Saturday and Monday.Up to now you could study—who wants to study for his-sake or maybe go to the Knave or somewhere. ,Rejoice! We have found a solution. What State needs is abeach for when it is warm and a ski slope for when it is cold.The usual entertainment that accompanies these pastimeswould follow once these “playgrounds” are built.
The grass “hole” near the Brickyard could be filled in bythe Physical Plant with water, and the edges of this vastocean could be covered with sand. Allowing for the usual P.P.rate of construction, this project would be completed about1989. ' 0 "The Student Supply Store could rent surfboards for, inkeeping with their policy of lower prices for the students,eighteen dollars an hour. They could also rent deck chairsand such‘ at comparable rates.As for when it' is cold, we here at the Technician gladlyvolunteer to run this resort that would be second only toAspen in its popularity. Recent adventures of some of thestaff at Beech Mountain during semester break prompt thisgreat offer of public service.The ski run itself could be built on the “golf course” be-hind Winston with trails going out onto Hillsborough, old.Riddick stadium, and through the Physical Plant offices.Imagine the fun you could have as you attempt to dodgewayward P.P. scooters, frightened co-eds, and various in-ebriated residents of Syme.Last but not least Slater should handle the culinary endof these activities. By the time everyone finished eating, theywould be too sick to do anything but lay around and moan.O O O O O O
There will be a meeting of the new J. R. R. Tolkien Societyat 10 am. Saturday, Feb. 3 in the auditorium of theOlivia Rainey Library. Anyone interested may contact TomKistler at 782-0859 for further information.O O O O O O
Fer those of you who didn't flunk out, made it back fromsemester break, or weren’t attacked by twenty naked gypsies;GOOD LUCK.

CONTENTION
To the Editor:North( Carolina State Uni-
v ity‘has initiated a systemof maintenance. Part of this
system deals with the resi-dence halls. Men have beenhired to keep the public areas‘as well as the rooms andsuites clean. They don“t 'dotheir. job. Everyday a man
comes in and rearranges thedust. He then does one thingconstructive: he empties the
trash can. Once a week an-other man comes to clean witha mop and a bucket of the
most terrible smelling water;his job is tb mop the floors,but really all he does is smellup the suite with that horrid
water. If boys did not keep uptheir own rooms, the rooms

would become pig pens. Thejanitors do absolutely nothingthat could be considered clean-ing as far as the rooms areconcerned. I have been tomany rooms in almost everyresidence hall on this campus,I have not found one in thecondition which would exist ifit were not taken care of, andI know that the janitors donothing to contribute ‘to thiscleanliness of the rooms. Iwill admit that the janitorsdo a half-way-decent job inthe bathrooms and 'publicareas of the residence halls.but it takes four of themabout forty-five minutes to‘clean only my little suite bath-room. This is not to say thatit is that dirty; but everyday

they get in’there and talk forabout forty minutes. In factit only takes them from threeto five minutes to do the job.Everywhere I' see them theyare just standing around withnothing to do. They are notworth, the investnient; theyare a loosing proposition notonly for the university, butfor the students as well.
The janitou not only wastetime and forget "their jobs,but they do a little stealingon the side. A student cannotleave for a vacation and ex-pect his things to be safe. Onestudent truswd his .stero unitin his locked room, and nowhe doesn’t l'uten to his recordsany more. He believes thatthejanitontookitSomeof'

them are dishonest. They can-not be trusted with pass keys.They don’t give a damn abouttheir work; the proof of thisshows up in their poor work.There must be too many jani-tore because they always seemto find timo to sit around and“chew the fat”. They haveshown their ability for dis-honesty—4hey steal.
I think' that the janitorsshould not have pass keys.They should only be allowedto clean the bathrooms andpublic areas of the residencehalls. Those who wish to havejanitorial service.should makearrangements to open theirown doors to the janitors.
Name Withheld by m
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(By the author of “Rally the Flag, Boys!”,“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

19%: “‘5 LAUSE AND CURE
Are you still writing“1967”on your papers and letters?I’ll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harshwith those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myselfhave long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in mysenior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers untilnearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fitof pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we. allknow, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, “Lou,I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874? Whereupon the Frenchemperor made his immortal rejoinder, “Tipi que nous ettyler tu”. Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,as you can imagine.) "But. I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 onour 1; and letters? “'6“ 0iv, the bust wag: if» i:- find.something memorable about 1968. something unique to fixit firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be-cause, as we all know, 1968 islthe first year in history thatis divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:'1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968divided by 7 is 281%. This mathematical curiosity will notoccur again until the year 2079, bugwe will all be so busythen celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerarthat we will scarcely have time to be writing papers anletters and like that.

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in yourmind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.“Year" spelled backwards is “raeyi’ “Personna” spelledbackwards is “Annosrepf’ I mention Personna because Iam paid to write this column by the makers of PersonnaSuper Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined towithhold my check if I omit to mention their product.Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing thepraises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shavesyou cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, atrouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match-less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired offacial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, tryPersonna today. . . available both in double-edge style andInjector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira—tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to mePersonna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as-pects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the factthat in 1968 the entire House of Representatives standsfor election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and inter-esting contests, but none," I’ll wager, quite so lively andinteresting as the one in my own district where the lead-ing candidate is none otherthan Chester A. Arthur!Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president tocome out of retirement and run for the House of Repre-sentatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adamsalso holds another distinction: he was the first son of apresident ever to serve as president. It is true that MartinVan Buren’s son, Walter “Blinky” Van Buren, was at onetime offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwigof Bavaria. James K. Polk’s son, on the other hand, he-came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore’s son went intoaluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis-souri Compromise. {i It It @1968, Ilsa Shulmaa
' In Missouri, or anywhere else, there is no compromisewith quality in Personna or in Personna’s partner inshaving pleasure—Burma-Shave. Burma-Shave comesto you in regular or menthol. Try it. You’ll find it soaksrings around any other lather.

by Brick Miller

took, from hereto ‘there andback again, in a ’59 Stude-baker stationwagon with fifty-six horsepower and a lot ofheart.
The five of us left on a ski-ing trip that was to occupythe space between first andsecond semester, otherwiseknown as semester break.
'It started out as a joke, sortof. Yours truly, that's me,—Wonderous, asked a few ofhis friends to come home withhim and go skiing—that'sY’sWrr-se, T‘Irn‘ l»;and Royal Canadian MountedPolice do.

wh it‘:

That’s what it started outas anyway.
The group—one Canadiannow living in Clemson wholooks like Gimli the Dwarfand King of the Yukon com-bined; a tall, thin chemistrymajor who reminds one of theTin Man in the Wizard of Ozand has the humor of W. C.Fields; Galadriel, that’s ourQueen, you know, who thinksshe’s half Vulcan, a “chauf-feur” or Hobbit, take yourpick; and me of course, in allmy usual splendor.

We left on Saturday, thatwas the day the Titanic sankand the stock market fell, withhigh hopes of something orother. The sun was shining, itwas shining December 7, 1941if you remember correctly.
The route, I-85, that was totake us to Clemson is doubt-less the proverbial “armpit”of the South. It winds its waythrough what must be theugliest country in NorthCarolina. The traffic is miser-able and scenery even worse.
At last we arrived in Clem-son. You know about Clemson,that's where the good people

of South Carolina have their
equivalent to AppalachianState Regional University.The town consists of twobeer joints, 9. movie-house.
Part-time Work. l0 to l5 hrs. wk.—S40.00 to $50.00 car necessary.For information contactBhko Adamsll04 Sullivan DormorDave Bell202 Berry Dorm.

three gas stations, and, ofcourse, Clemson itself.
Anyway . . . ..._, (nu.........Q- taxman this time aroundare very fuzzy to say theleast. The only clear remem-brance is of being awaken atsix-thirty in the morning byBruce—that’s the Eskimos’dog. Try sleeping on the floorand having a very large Lab-rador drool on you for analarm clock. Quite effective.
Oh, one more thing aboutClemson! Galadriel, henceforth

Of Ladybird And Things
known as Spock, managed toput a nice little gash in herhead. How? A long story. . . .
When we appeared at thehospital a short while later-to get Spock patched up therewere about ten million “fuzz”standing around. It seems thatthere had been a multipleshooting _ and they were allthere “to investigate. The“Group” comes bopping in..
The local constables thenceretired to a corner and glared

at us for the rest of the eve—ning.

what happens.
Will five state freshmenfind true happiness with a ’59Studebaker? Can they pos-sibly find the Holy Grail intime to save Sweet Nell andher dear old crippled father?The Shadow knowa!

To be continued

Girl wants to share 3 bedroomhouse. Inexpensive, good location.
Before 6 pm. 828-258l ext. 339
After 6 pm. 834-5554

Art or English major—
EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGOPPORTUNITY

forScience teachers or sciencegraduates to teach and travelin a science lecture programof nuclear education presentedin secondary schools through-out the United States.During each full week oftravel, incumbent is paid $63subsistence, $25 premium payand lodging costs plus a mini-mum base salary of $600monthly. Vehicle is provided(with credit card).
Qualifications: Degree in sci-ence or science education.Capable of extensivetravel. Good health and. speaking ability.
Employment to begin either inFebruary or July, I968.For application and furtherinformation, write:

Personnel OfficeOAK RIDGE ASSOCIATEDUNIVERSITIESP. O. Box “7Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALS ON
COMPOSITION BOOKS

39¢ BOOKS—3 FOR $1.00
65¢ BOOKS—2 FOR $1.00

59¢ TEXAN SIZE BOOKS—2 FOR $1.00
ONE SELECTION 550 BOOKS—2 FOR $1.00

Special Prices on Slide Rules
and Gramercy Kits
See our Selection of
Valentine Candies

and
Giant Valentine Ccirds

Ken Ben College (Cd

School Supply Stores
2506 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, N. C. 27607

Csa‘u‘>"‘

B‘fk/ .,

* MONDAY tlmr FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 5, 6, 7, B, R 9
10 A.M. UNTIL 4 P.M.
ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION
LOWER LOBBY

Sl0.00 deposit required
WHO CAN ORDER — ANY STUDENT WHO HAS
73 OR MORE CREDIT HOURS AND A G.P.A. OF 2.0
MAY ORDER A CLASS RING

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE

CLASS RING ORDERS
(FOR ALL ELIGIBLE STUDENTS)

THURSDAY 8. FRIDAY, FEB. 8 & 9

ERDAHL CLOYD UNION
LOWER LOBBY

SEE THE NEW DESIGN
FIRST TIME OFFERED

JOHNSON LAUNDRY 8. CLEANERS
(Formerly Higbt’s)

2100 Hillsborough St.
EXPERT CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE

Ask about oar FAST SERVICE
WATCH THIS AD FOR OUR SPECIALS

CAMP POSITIONS FOR
FACULTY, OLDER STUDENTS

Exciting work with youngsters at boys’ camp, June 23 to August23. Mature staff of men from all parts of country (foreignstudents). High degree of staff fellowship. Openings includenature, astronomy, electronics, ham radio, musicals, folk music,golf, archery, drama, overnight camping, baseball, basketballcoaches, tennis, waterfront (including sailing, skiing, canoeing),fine arts. Fine salaries, higher for experienced men. 40th year.Interviews on campus. Send full experience, references. CampMah-Kee-Noc, I37 Thacher Lane, South Orange, N. J. 07079

Part time and summer seles‘

WWW

After you’ve met

the challenge?

If you’re the kind of Civil Engineerwe’re looking for, you’ll start search-mg for another one to conquer. Hereat. the Pennsylvania Department ofHighways, we offer a host of chal-lenges to the right man. But, to bethat right man, you've got to be prettyspecial.
You see. we search out and encour-age CIVII Engineers whom we considercapable of grasping a challenge;

opportunities with America's22nd largest corporation. Male CENTER, INC,students age 2l or older withl2 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po- HIvFltential earnings and flexibleworking schedules. Far details,write N.M.L. Associates, P... O.Box 71, Chapel Hill, N. C.275”
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgewood Shopping Center

020-1613

.Imuwcatosroanos.
DOMESTIC asession Cass

' Body Rebuild."' Estimates .' Benin

COLLEGE PAINT 8. BODY SHOP
ALI"PWHTING

am.
I BIB-3100 I

1022 S. Saunders

skilled men, comparable to the greatEngineers who are "buildin Tomor-row today in Pennsylvania.’ If youcan measure up to the standardsnecessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $10billion plan to lead the nation in high-ways, we'd consider it a challenge justto getrtto know you.
_A Pennsylvania Department ofHighways Career Representative willvrsat your campus. To arrange for an

appointment, or if you desire
additional infor-mation, contact the ,—\‘placement office.

INTERVIEWDATE:
February 7

Pennsylvania ‘ .. .
Department of Highwa
Bureau of Personnel
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 1 7120

Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre-sents 130 separate GE “companies” that deal ineverything from space research to electric tooth-brushes. We call them product departments. Eachoneis autonomous with its own management andbusmess objectives. That's why a job "at GeneralElectric offers the kind of inunédiate responsibil—ity youmightexpecttofindonlyinaamallbusi-ness.R1ghtfromthestartyougetadaaneetodemonstrate your initiative and individual capa-bilities. And the more you show us, the faster youwill move ahead. As you do, you’ll find that you

, How,to

13(1)11terv1ecvv

. # compames

in halfan hour.

don‘t newssarily have to spend a lifetime workingon the same job in the same place. We have opera-
tions all over the world. Chances are you’ll get totry your hand at more than one of them. Our inter-viewer will be on campus soon. If you’re wondering
whether it’s possible to find challenging work in bigbusiness, please arrange to see him. He speaks for130 “companies.”

chEnAIQEIEcmc
An equal opportunity employer
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Joe Serdich involved in some of the super ball handling that
has helped the Wolfpack to three victories in its last five
games. The Carolina man hiding from the camera is Larry
Miller while Joe Brown practices his sidestraddle hope.

“*7“

The scene is in Reynolds Colisium where 9,600 excited
people watched the Tar Heel come from behind to nip State68-66 while outside the wind blew and the streets froze. In-
side, the less ardent fans were worried how they were goingto get home alive.
A week and a half later, the fans in the Coliseum were again

worried, but not about the weather. This time the general con-cern was “How am I going to get home in time to see UCLA?"Admist this air of nonconcern, the Pack whipped ECU’sPirates twice, the freshmen just missing the century markand the varsity sweeping to an 83-52 decision. It was the firstmeeting on a basketball court between the two teams. EastCarolina should have stayed home and worked on their newUniversity stationary design.
Last Monday almost everyone was home in bed but thebasketball team had gone south to not so sunny northernFlorida to administer a 69-52 drubbing on hapless Jackson-ville.
Saturday, Duke invited the Wolfpack over to play. Play theydid, but an over zealous Mike Lewis got carried away withhimself grabbing 22 rebounds and dropping in 34 points to‘sink State 82-76. Norm Sloan’s cagers hit a very strong 51%from the floOr taking only 57 shots while out in Louisville, PeteMaravich was taking 51 shots, scoring 62 points and losing toKentucky.
Monday, the Pack hit the winding road to Charlottesvillewhere it hung on against a last half surge by Virginia towin 79-77. Joe Serdich led the way with 32 points—(high forthe Wolfpack this year), including the deciding bucket.

Sports Dominate Weekend

This weekend will be one Ofthe busiest weekends of the
meets, a wtesillllg 111actn,t.wobasketball games and a riflematch.The swimming tea’m hasmeets with two national rank-ed teams starting at 3 p.m. onFriday and Saturday. Fridayafternoon the opponent isFlorida 'State and Saturday’sfoe is Florida.presently 11-0 over two yearsand 5-0 on the year. They beat"the swimmers from SouthCarolina, January 24, 64-47.“These will be ‘the twutougest meets that we willhave this year, with no ques-tion,” said Coach Willis Casey."1 “(111111 r'atu 11s a slight 1a»-orite over Florida State andrate Florida 1 slight favoriti-over us right now.’Last year the Pack beatboth of these teams in closemeets, winning over FloridaState by five points and overFlorida by six.Speaking of the new NCAArule that allows freshman tocompete in varsity sports in

The team is-

everything but football andbasketball Caseysaid “the
lot. i waspleased with theprogress that the team hadmade up until the semesterbreak, particularly that ofthree of the freshman.“Since then, however, wehave had six or seven boys outwith the flu and there are stilla few out. How well we haverecovered will be shown thisweekend in what should be‘thetwo best meets ever held inthis pool.”

Wrestling Match Friday
Also Friday afternoon, thewrestlers will meet the mat-lllkll llUllllege in the wrestling mum ofCarmichael Gym. The matchstarts at 3 p.m.Last year the team lost tothe visiting Seahawks by onepoint, 16-15.

Viv-s 1to llllllaabvvaa CV.

International Match
Saturday and Sunday, thePack rifle team will host a

HICkS, Class at 62 for all yourneeds. Compare our $l00,000Insurabuluty Agreement andvalues before you obligate
Soc Mont»Lllc- InsuranceGuaranteed Futureour HIGH CASHyourselfColl Office: 834-251“ Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServino Raleigh, N. C. for 102 your:

”-14.
f, ".d‘fxg’i“\ ‘A‘ .'.’’3 b .

RESTAURANT
FINCH'S omvem
RESTAURANT .

AND
rmcu's CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillsboro

,2»24 Hr. Service
833-2164

sectional match for the na-tional rifleassociation on _the
match Will have nine teamsparticipating in nine categor-ies. Scores from this matchwill be sent to the nationalheadquarters of the NRA andwill be used to determine themembers of the all-Americasquad and the rankings of theteam. Last year the Pack wasrated as the eighth best teamin the nation.Shooting begins at 10 am.on Saturday and 10 a.m. onSunday.
Roundball Teams Start Twice
The Pack basketball teams, nut» on u 11111 s 6....cl-‘.,night with the frush meeting

a team from Fort Bragg and1.119 Vnrfil’v the Tigers; frnrn1 I4:a\\..: . 1.... ”.1...“ 1.-. .. ~ g. . - “w 210.11game will start at 6 pm andthe varsity conference contestat 8 p.m.
The frosh record stands at5-4 after their defeat at thehands of the Blue Imps ofDuke. The varsity record is9-6 with nine more games re-maining in the regular season,before the ACC tournament inCharlotte. All nine of the re-maining games are in the con-ference, five of them are slat-ed in the Coliseum.
The Pack's 4-2 conferencerecord ties them for third withat . (‘nmnnnnlrn n4 Qnufk "urn-

liiiti.

Stocks 8- Pine
Imported Wines

. --. ---.‘eei 2149 ml.-
M18

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Copri Restaurant

3625 Hillaborough St.

what a beautiful way to IistenJo
FM — AM _ FM STEREO!

WINTER CLEARANCE .

SALE

WE HAVE REGROUPED AND REMARKED MANY
ITEMS TO OFFER YOU EVEN GREATER VALUES
DURING THIS FANTASTIC SALE

REDUCED ”SUITS
‘SPORTCOATS
TOPCOATS
CARCOATS
TROUSERS

DRESS SHIRTS
SHOES

20%
TO ‘
50%

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE ARE THIS SEASON’S
LATEST FASHIONS. FEATURING OUR

a Solid wood cabinetry; beautifulwalnut finish; silver accents
0 FM has drift-tree automaticfrequency control
Signal light indicates stations
broadcasting FM multiplex. Slide-
ruIe station selector has log scale
for pinpoint tuning. Equipped withjacks to play your stereo tape re-
corder and stereo record player
through amplifier.

CUSTOM STEREO
COMPONENTS SYSTEM

NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS OF
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Haraity

Men’s Wear

SALE . . .
SYSTEM with 4

Clothiers of DistinctionHillaborougll Street
at N. C. State University
—opan Friday ’tll 9:00—

CHANGER . .
STEREO RECORD

. $129.95
414 Hillaborough St. Phone 828-2311

SOUTHEASTERN
AMIZEM')
ElEfl'RONICS

Speed

ATTENTION: New Students and Upper Classmen

KEELER’S THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, INC.

7, Hi: UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Engineering Materials _
K81E, Dietzen, Gromercy

‘Guide, and others. Qualified
soles clerks assure your
purchase of the exact
-tool for the job?

Book Department
Raleigh’s finest selection
of paperbacks, plus
personalized self selection

CH 101, 103, 107, 108,
220, 221, 223, 231, 523

CE 201, 331, 332, 422

EC 032. 052, 205, 212,301, 303, 310, 312, 313,408, 426E, 430, 431, 432,502, 5255, 555, 590, 6101641, 665

Social Stationery
Eatons and
Montag
Hallmark Cards

SELLING YOUR TEXTBOO .s?

OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL

Member Of merican Booksellers Association andANafional Association of College Stores

2502 HILLSSOROUGH STREET

KEELEII’S

Your Used BoOk Store
Texts Available For the Following Courses

MATH 102,111,112,
114, 115, 201, 202, 301,

E MECH‘ 101, 102, 207
ENG 111, 112' 205,. 401, 4031-1, 405, 51,4
211, 215, 261, 262, 265, 532485, 231

ME 211, 301
HIST 101, 102, 111
112, 233, 422 MLG 101, 102. 201, 203,

401
“IE 217, 310, 332, 343,
522 PHI 201, 205, 405
MAE 315, 301. 303 soc SCI 301. 302

Student Supplies
Sheaffer,

Notebooks—Ring and Spiral
Parker and Cross Pens

Report Folders /‘
Room Accessories ’
N. C. State Stationery '
Gifts, Souvenirs, Sweatshirts

RHY 205, 208, 205H,211, 212, 221, 223,
231, 410, 413, 515

1101 sc1 201. 202. 302.322, 461, 472, 500,502E, 531,]; 603

"Soc 202, 301', 302, 303,304, 305, 306, 315, 401,402, 411,501, 509, 511 .

Art Materials

Oils and Water Colors
Canvas Panels
Sketch Books
Poster Boards
Prints —— Frames
Brushes

YOU’LD—GETMORE AT KEELER’S

~\
PHONE: 832-2502 1

Hours — 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.


